
49080 EISENHOWER DR49080 EISENHOWER DR
LA QUINTA, CA 92253 | MLS #: 214017759

$1,700,000 SP | 5 BEDS | 6.5 BATHROOMS | 4 CAR GARAGE | 4872 SQUARE FEET

Large 700281

View Online: http://www.49080eisenhower.com
For Instant Photos: Text 113547 To 415-877-1411 

SOLD 6/12/15!
MODERN 5 bedroom in La Quinta! Fully gated and redesigned, this contemporary
5 BR estate (with separate casita) has amazing mountain views and is a block from
the renown LQ Resort & Spa! The entertaining courtyard has a new 40' saltwater
pebble tech pool with shelf & waterfall, Cabana, plus separate serenity pool and

spa! Full outdoor kitchen, with fire pit. Indoor/ outdoor living with new 28'of bifold
doors! Main house is 3 br (ensuite) and a powder. There is also a 2 br (ensuite)
casita with living room and kitchen. All NEW top of the line appliances, flooring,

baths, kitchens, lighting and electrical. All new climate control system and wireless
controls for all pools fountains and exterior lights. Main home has 3 car

garage...Casita has separate gate and a 1 car garage. Completely remodeled in
2014!

Click here for current Mortgage information.

Slide 718476

Slide 718457

SOLD 6/11/15!
MODERN 5 bedroom in La Quinta!
Fully gated and redesigned!
Amazing mountain views and is a
block from the renown LQ Resort &
Spa!
The entertaining courtyard has a new
50' pool/waterfall with cabana
Separate serenity pool and spa!
Full outdoor kitchen, with fire pit.
All NEW top of the line appliances,
flooring, baths, kitchens, lighting and
electrical!
Completely remodeled in 2014!

AGENT INFORMATION

The Munselle Group
P: 760-772-2411
M: 760-409-4560
License # 01260226/01260339
info@themunsellegroup.com
www.themunsellegroup.com

HK Lane Real Estate/ Christie's
International
72895 Fred Waring Drive
Palm Desert, CA 92260

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

http://www.zillow.com/homedetails/49080-Eisenhower-Dr-La-Quinta-CA-92253/64604668_zpid/
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